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United ftates Senate,

Qomwittee on I'inanoe,

Washington, Do cot

Tuesday, April 17, 19340

The Sutbcommittee of the Qomittee on J'inanoe this day Not

at 20O P.M.6, In the 1M1titary Affairs Ciommitted ROOM, Capitol

B0t1ding, Senat~or 'Walter VvX G6Orge9 Chairman of the Suboomit.

Pxoent8 Senators Oeorge, Byrd, and Walcotto

The Suboonmnittee had under consideration S. 366a

Unato Gergo Uenator 'raloott, Uenoto' Byrd, and my-

e&al we.jo dx e8 na.ted hit'o b~y the Chairman of the Finanno. dom-

r a t rrnnittaeon 366,., Thnt bill is as fol1owag

4)11 388

A BILL

Fox t~i :':t,, Inori and pots taxes *zzoneously collected,

Deit' *nkAA,J 1w the Poenttss and House of Representatives of

04% United Otatea of A&merica in Congress assembled, That the

Comlissiex of Internal Revenue io hereby authorized and

dixectd *o recive, consider, and determine, in accordance J

tvlth law 1 w~ 'ithout riobeard to any statute of limitations,

apyo~vaw Modt not .1Vzr than six months after the passage of

thi At by the Hazrtford4onnooticut Trust Company, a oorpowsp.

tia'orv.n*xed and ealsting under the banking laws of the state



O Ootwootiaut, having its principal place of business In fstril

ford, Connecticut, for the refund of income and profits taee

erroneously colleoted from the said Hartfox'dwonneotiout Trust

Company in 1919 1920, 1921, 192, and 1993,

Senator GOorgeg The information which the Chairaa fura-

ni ?hes me is that the testimony of at least one witness is to

be taken today,

I SupPOie, Senator VaLoott, that you have seen the report?

Senator vhdoottA ell, Senator George, yes, I have, Md I

have oommnioated at length, and several times, with JUdge

Benjamin Holden of Oonnetioult, who'k hq this matter in hand,

and he expaote(I to be here iI person5 , but he has sent a, man to

priestft hi, whXo will make atemefto

I suppose yov ar going to present the whole matter?

Mr, Gailaghero Y060 sire

Senator Walott;a And the aruent for the claim?

Then, if agreeable to you, Mr 0haimano, I suggest that

NTr, Holdlenna ro exs 3antatlv bp allowed to present his case.

senator Qeorgeg I suppose we might put into the record,

here the repcxt mtado by Ar. Ba.llntine, dated fty S, 1933, on

this k3±11, so that the uxent of Internal Revenue vill have the

V-110e matter be.1fore it; MOV one tiria

TREAJIsU URY DEPARTMENTn~~~M~

VASHINWON~'L0%~

H~ay 5v, 1933



Dear Mr, Chairman;

X have your letter of Varch 16, 1933, transmitting to the

Treasury Department for report a copy of a bill 86 306, for the

relief of the Hartford-Oonneotiout Trust Oompany, a cowporatio

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Conneoti-

outo

Upon final determination by the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue of the tax liability of the Hartford-Oonneotiout Trust

Company for the years involved, it was determined that the tax

liability for the period July 20 to December 31, 1919, and for

the years 1920 and 1923, had been overpaid. Olaims for refund

wAer filed by the tapayer on March 1J8 1927, after the expirt-

tion of the mtatutory time limit for allowance with respect to

the fRl amount of ovoxsaee sant8 for the years 1919 and 1920,

c..n. wr.o e on theo basis of theo claims filed for these

y .r to th ~ tnt n io-1ble under the limitation provisions

of fhe Ilan The totol amount of overpayment for the year 1923

was :fun dd Con the b tie of the olaim timely filed for that

year For the years 1921 and 1922 additional taxes were deter-

mined, but wert not aesesed and oolleooted because of the bar

of the statute of limitations ithioh had operated against the

United Stats9

IX ray state that the taxpayer instituted suit in the

United Statem C.ourt of 0lhims for the recovery of the taxes

ovr xad for the period July 80, 1919, to Deoember 31, 1919,



and for the year 192 0, refund of whioh was denied by the Com-

minsioner of internal Revenue as barred by the statute of

limitations The Court of Olaime in its decision of May 28

1932 (74 Oo Oleo 548), denied recovery and held in favor of

the United States The Treasury Department does not consider

the case, therefore, as one meriting special consideration by

Congress0

It has been the policy of Congress to include in the re-

venue aots limitation provisions by the operation of whioh sfter

a certain period of time it becomes impossible for the Gover-

ment to assert additional liabilities, or for the taxpayer to

assert a claim for a refund0  It not infx quently happens that

a taxpayer find himself barred by the operation of the statute

of limtatlione from securing a refund of an amount of tax paid

in sxcoea of what was due., In suoh oases the taxpayer often

c.f t;A .t ho i~ onttl.ed to get back the amount overpaid

no 'wsit~an.ldng that the t &atute of limitations has run,, and

billn ae often Intxod uced into Congress seeking such relief,

The ground for relief asserted in such cases is always that the

amount of ta was in fact overpaid and that it is unjust for

•thh Government to retain the money . The considered answer of

this Dnpartment A .t invariably been that to grant relief in

eAuo cagos would be contrary to the police of the stat :ate of

limltations and would open the door to relief in all oases

where the statute operated to the prejudice of a particular



0
taxpayer, while leaving the door olosed to the GoVezrmens t In

thmme oaes 11 qwhioh tho statute operated to the disava1tal

of the OoVernment in a particular case, The position whieh

this Department has taken, and which 0ongross has sanctioned,

is that it wao around to have statute of limitation and that

the policy upon which s;atutes are based must be adhered to,

notwithetanding hardship in ptrtioular oaaes,

For the reasons stated the Treasury Department is opposed

to the enaotment of the bill S, 00

Very truly yours,

A, A. Balantine,

4injjg Seoretary of the Treasury,

Hono-abla Pat Harrno

Chri. rmain, tjomuumittrne on Finanoo,

United State~313s "1'41enato~

~ tor io~ ~ rs 4wll nzv hear you,, 2r. Gallaghex,

I3TTOMMY 1.W i 1.) T I, s 11~~ET DZU 1 M D I N f, WA $,,H I -, ''tf 0 X D O 0

OR 13EHAIPF F THE HAMOPflORCCQNM OTIUT TRUST OOMPAIIT

1(ro Oal]Wbhor , My name is Edward Gallaher, Investment

uilcing, Weshlngton, D,0 O i think I should state for the

recowd that Judge Holden viyai. prevernted from being here through

tlticPaA ~van ha called rt Into the matter rather unexpectedly,

1 im alldo the teat I can vt5.th it,

$eMrte Zi12 366 provides for refund of income and profits
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taxes, erroneously oolleoted from the HartfordOonneotiout

Trust Company, of Hartford, Conneotiout.

I want to say at the outset that the propriety and the

legality of the claim is admitted by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue, and even by the Court of Olaimse In fact, the Court

of Claimed, in posing upon the question of whether the claim is

bar 'ed by t.hu statute o:f limitation, admtted in its decision

that, as a uater of fact, waivers bad been filed, which would

operate to toll the statute, but that, as a matter of law, they

were not effeotve..

That is a. sorowhat ambiguous statement, X shall clear it

up later(,

I want to tiny aloo, in a preliminary nay, that this is not

the usual chaxi'ty oas.e, where a taxpayer has slept on his

.rights, and thren, in a desperate effort to obtain relief, oomes

to the Congrel's,. 'e hav , been abeiduou in pressing our claims

from the time tbh.t the r neturna were filed, and we have oo-

opyt'ated fully r;th the apartmentn t in waiving the statute,

where it operated to the favor of the Government,

I think that I should state here, in a brief way, the

history of the claims, The returns were filed; and those re-

turna which are involved here were filed for 1919 and 19280

lot, thero weee a number of adjustments affecting those returns

ovex a period of two or three years, eo t $t the period covered

by the statute of limitations was rapidly nearing its end0 The
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Governwent approached the taxpayer and asked it to DIP WallTUS

r,,ending the period to which the statute would applY, for both

ptieg This request was mad1o in Novembero 1924o in Deoember#

1024# the waiver was signed by the taxpayer, extending the time

until Way 14, 1996o

In other vordop th8 fltlte Of limitations was extended

io as to porinit ol-alme up tztl Uay 14, 19260

Th'eafedrz In. Januvy of 1925, t1hat is, one month after

the~ first reqvtast for the signing of a waiver was made - the

Gvrnnot again comnioated with the taxpayer and asked it to

agreeo thrAt 1;c;re wi a fute defiolouoy In its returns, of

t,70921p and~ m the toame tirme they askod that an additional

walvox bt: 9S,&L?"(1d,

Noa only .na rion<;b !wJ elapsed between the time that

tef ixs, wa±'vr ; Wand beo 7 2-Agne4, )..d the time that this second

zreuat ooirxedg th~e tap'.,-Ayf' felt that there was no neoetaity

fox W~~i-ng o, walv;x r,.t Thz-t t but otibseeqtentiy, on September

0e r6tiT~11 porod of' time had elapsed by that

date, the taxpayers again oitgned a waiver, further exteniding the

period of timoo and It to that waiver of 19215 that gives rise

to the prease' controvezuy",

XTho11 parent controversy oenters around the question of

Tobthx or not that -ealvThr, a rinater of law, was received by

theQf~e~~l2 of Internal Rlevenue,

';Qkiing the course of ie: negotiations that I have just



described* the taxpayer called In an accoUnt&at, who wont cyst

the bookat, priarily to cheft Up Upon 'Ohs filndings of %be CorNo

missioner of Intornal Revenue, regadring dot lolonoy, and he

dincovered tha.t there van an overassessuenb of $41,914, and

tha t the~ claim here,,

Now theAt overan~nriawou oocurxid in this ways It had

br en tho*~to of' ths taxayo to V:xeat discount on promil-

ro1 notef, oo~ n loans ~ au 'nd incomep the minute the loan

wais ma~de, 'Novo the accountant advised the taxpayer that that

wias not in canfozmity with law, H1e said that the discount

should 'rit be 4'reated as income, nax taxes should not be paid

on that dioo-.i i.~mil tbe loan had be'on paid back In full.

Thcr~e,~ tbet1C sOc Ant&At, %bo was employed by the taxpayer,

con1ferred wit~h ithn offic-tals oit th Internal Revenue Department,,

a'nd thk4y rcq$A2y agroad that that~ won the 19w, avd that there

v5 an ov*i At,'d 'Oh.7y Pge tothat, today, They

agy*'"Oe) tht ulc.1- .010x~ thr'r' i'n ain Ove.ae o2nto The only

N1owo afterr the oornfexenoi vith the Bureau, where it was

agzead that there was an ovoresaement, aniended returns were

filed by the, taxpayer to cover the yea~e 1919 and 1920, They

vor filed on Aarch 160 19270 and it Is admitted by all parties

that~ as a mter of fsot andi lariv %be waivers were rdeeved.

"Iy 1;ho Oomt;sonor 09 lntxl nevYenue, the filing on that

rL.i yold be within the period covered by the statute of 11mlow



tationso

There is no controversy on that point, but, now, aftor

those amended returns were fil'od, in March, l9I7, an agent ot

the Bureau -" and this, to my mind, indicates that the Bureau

had these waivrs on Zile, or had been advied, and were pro-s

ozeding under the Impvemolon that the statute of limitations

had not Xuan its COUSO beoaauoe, a2ter those amended returns

vere fied, th aient of the Burewe called on the taxpayarp

examined his books, and his aooounts, at great length, made

out a detailed statement, Agroeing that there had been an

OverO&OOMinPn; of $4091l4, and he Aubrmitted. that statement to

the Buzeall and to the tpayert

T-hoossafter the taxpyer aiid the agent of the Bulreau were

brought togothez, md tll2x ey agxqed and sige3d a statements as a

Mat'i'er of 1 , pexhe oiaaklng out Pwhat might be termed an a-'

otit tstaitd, fagroing tXnt thexe was an overassaesement of

.:2v 'Viia; g~ttemot, g~loxed boy both parties, was placed

on file in the internal Revenue Bureau and today that state-

ment in the fi).e of the Department bears notations whiab idi-

cate that it had the approval of the Bureau and its officers,

They bear that approval on their face,

RO, somewhat in Stpport of what I said regarding the

attitude of the Court of Olairn, I want to quote, just very

briefly, ?rcrtuitt deois.con in this matter. I have previously

r; : ?, ,.

4
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said that as a tiatter of fact they admit that the mwaiers were

filed in time, but that as a matter of law, they deny ito

This is from the decision of the Court of Claims, in ease know

as K-83 They say:

"The proof shows, and we have found that the plaintiffs

vioe president, on September 5, 1926, executed waivers for the

years J.919, 19E0 and 191; that the waivers were handed by

plaintiffs vice president to his eooretary, who, on the

following day, delivered them to the secretary of the Oollector

of Internal Reienue, at the Oollootor 0 office in Hartford,

The r oord doe not show wha became of them after delivery to

the Collector, secretary and X might say, in explaining that

statement, tka~ The record does not show what happened to

them"f this T'hat by the swon testimony of the clerk from

that offioe, i' was shown In the record of the Court of 0late

that it was not, the ouBtom of the Oollootor in Hartford

Connev~tout, to accompany tzh tanomission of a waiver to

2a.hi.on -i Aih any lettr of troa~smitralo That is the sworn

testimony, and that is why there was no record of it, in

Hartfordo

Now, after admitting tht the waivers were actually de-

livered to tho Colaiotox o :nternal Revanue in Hartford, they

proceed to deny relief9 on this ground, They says

"olletozs of Internal Revenue have no duty to perform

with reference to waive~, and they are not antthorised by the
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statute or regulations to receive and file waivers for the Oos-

missionero The delivery of a waiver to the office of a Colleet-

or of Internal Revenue is therefore not a filing of the waiver,

within the meaning of the statute under consideration n

Now, what the Court of Claims held there was that the

Collector of Internal Revenue in Hartford was not an agent of

the United States Government, and that is the sole reason why

they denied relief, From my nxperienoe, I do not know of any

similar case where it could be claimed that a person who is re-

ceiving his salary from a principal, who spends his entire time

for that prinoipal, is not that principal's agent, That is the

theory that the Court of Olaims went on, and, after adnitti'og,

as a matter of fact, the waiver had been delivered to Hartford,

to the agent of the United States Government, the Court of

Claims denies relief because they say the Oolleotor of Internal

Revenue at Hartford is not a United 8tatos agent,

senator Georges That is, at least for the purpose of ao-

oepting the waivers?

Mr. Oallaghers Yes, sir 1e might consider the Post

Office, by analogy, The Post Office is the agency of the

United States Government. It can be the agent of a person

mailing a letter, too, but it is certainly an agent of the

United States Government

low, in that connection, I want to stress this point,

that right there is where the difference lies between this



oase and other oases that you might have heard abot and oo-

aidered in the past, Here is not just a question or a rase

where e are asking that the statute of limitations be waived

because e elept on our rights, or because we were guilty of

laches,

Here the Oourt of Olaims went off on the highly technical

point, and, to my mind, the untenable theory, that the 0olleot-

or of Internal Revenue at Hartford is not a United States

agent.

Senator Georges Is there anything in the record indicate

ing what the Colleotor at Hartford had to say about it? Is

there any statement from the Collector at Hartford?

Mr. Gallagher Regarding hie oapaoity?

Senator Oeorges Regarding the receipt of the waivers by

himo

Mr OGallagher Io. The only testimony on that point,

Senator George, is that it was not the custom - that they had

no record, and that they had no record because it was not the

custom to write letters of transmittal with waivers, whih

bore the number of the oase on their face. In other words,

they simply received these waivers, and if they bore the muber

of the case on their face, they stitk them in an envelope and

transmit them to Washington, and the number sakes it sure that
it will get to the right file in Washingtono

Senator oeorges The record discloses no independent - .



collection or definite statement from the Ctoleotor on that

point?

Mr. Gallagherg It does not, Senator, but, coming back to

that point the essential difference between this oase and

other cases is that in this case the matter has gone off on

the technical point of whether or not the Colleotor of Internal

Revenue at Hartford is a United States agent. ,

Now, I have practically finished, I Just want to say, in

support of our argument, that even as a matter of law, the

waivers were actually on file with the Bureau in time to toll

the statute, I would like to make these one or two points:

First, by the worn testimony, it was shown in the Oourt of

Claims that the vice president of the taxpayer signed the

waiversa that the secretary of the vice president personally

delivered the waivers to the Qollector of Internal Revenue in

Hartfordo

2, It was testified by an agent of the Bureau, in the

local office, that it was not the custom to aooompany the

transmission to waivers with letters of transmittal.

3o It was found by agents of the taxpayer that the files

of the Bureau contained papers indicating, by notations on

their face, that the waivers had been received, For example,

the statement in the files, drawn up by the agent, after

examination of the taxpayers books, -- that is, the statement

that was made out as a result of the examination of the tax-
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payer's books, and subsequent to the time that the amended re- T

turns were filed That statement bears this notations IMr.

Reedn, who was a technical adviser to the Oommissioner of In-

ternal Revenue at that time, "said Oo K, to losee, and marked

with the initials S. Go T.

In other words, this statement was approved, long after

the period would have run if it were not for these waivers,

and if it were not for the fact that the waivers were received.

Furthermore, the amended returns bore the pin marks on

eiem and it ie the testimony of the agent of the Oommissionet

of Internal Revenue that nothing except a waiver would have

been pinned to this particular document, as a matter of

Ouetomo

4 I would like to stress, again, that there is nothing

unusual about this cases I mean by that that there is nothing

unusual about the losing of a waiver, because, in this same

proceeding, on December 9, 194 -- that is, the first waiver

that the taxpayer signed, at the request of the Goverment - .

that waiver was lost, as wells When we went to investigate

this matter, as a result of the disagreement regarding the

propriety of the claim, we looked for the waiver, or requested

the waiver, and the Bureau of Internal Revenue said, *Why, you

didn't file that waiver, We haven't got it.' And we went

down to the Bureau, or representatives of the taxpayer went

down to the Bureau, and ad s permission to search in the



files, and we searched the files, and we found the waiver, It

had been misplaced -- a waiver in the same oaseo

And it is interesting to note that one of t th things that

the Bureau relied on in the Court of Claims is that on white

boards that they maintain, to reoord the receipt of waivers oa,

and also to chart the progress of the waiver through the

Bureau, they allege that the white card that should hare oovered

our waiver, the waiver under discussion here, bore no notations '

or no writing at all, so then we asked to see the card that

wduld bear the record of the first waiver, the one that ,tey

said had been lost, and that we later found; and when they

brought that board in, there was no notation on that card,

either; and this waiver is in the same proceeding as we have

under consideration here; so that there is nothing very extra-

ordinary or unusual about the losing of a waiver Another

waiver had been lost in the same proceeding, and we were lucky

enough to find it,

Senator Walootts Now, right at that point, Mr. Obatre ,

may I ask Mr. Gallagher, just in order to clarity the record,

what you mean by a *waiver"? A waiver of what, and why the

los of a waiver or the mislaying of a waiver is so important

in this case,

Mr. Oallaghers Yes, I think I should have done that be-

fore, Senatoro

Senator Georget The first waiver you offered was within



the five-year period?

Senator Walootts Yeso

Senator Georges As to all these taxes, as I understand.

Mr. Gallaghers YTea

Senator George; And within the state 0  The statute had

not run when that waiver was made?

Mr. Gallaghers No,

Senator Georges And there is no dispute that that nwaier

was actually made?

Mr. Gallaghers No, sir

Senator Georges And then, within the period that the

statute was lengthened, another waiver was made, as the tax-

payer contends?

gro Gallagher Yes sir,

Senator Georget And there is the lost waiver, and that

is the point of the controversy?

Mr. Gallagher Yes, air; and the Oourt of Olaims found

that that waiver had actually been delivered to Hartford,

Senator Georgea Now, if the second waiver was filed and

was delivered, and became a part of the record, then the pro*

oeedings necessary to the relief of the taxpayer were had,

within the lifetime or within the extension of that period,

that resulted? ,

Mr. Oallaghera That is admitted by all parties,

Senator Georges That ito

I,



All right

JMr Gallaghert YTe, sir.

Senator Georges But the taxpayer finally suffered an ad-

verse decision in the Oourt of Claimst

Mr. Gallaghers Yes, sir.

Senator George Because it was held that the Collecotor

at Hartford, Connecticut, was not an officer of the United

States?

Mro Gallaghers That is right, Senator George,

Senator George: At least, with the authority and power to

aooepi this waiver and transmit it?

Nr0 Gallagher That is right , Senator,

Denator Walcott Now, will you insert, for the lay mind,

in the record, just what this waiver would have aooomplished,

in the extension of the time

Mr. Gallagher Yea, Siro As you all know, these inoome

tax returns are very voluminous, sometimes, and highly teohato-

.,l and there 1i oftentimes disagreement regarding the exaot

amount of taxes due, so that it often happens that adjustments.

are necessary, extending over a period of three or four or

five years; and when those adjustments are being considered

and negotiations are being carried ono when it appears that the

negotiations might extend beyond the period allowed by the

accet ths waver nd tanaat it
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statute of limitations, the Oovernment, or the taxpayer, re-

quests the signing of a waiver *- usually the Government. The

Government usually comes to the taxpayer and requests the ta-

payer to sign a waiver, extending the application of the

statute of limitations, and that is what was done here,

Senator Waloott Yes, or it might be reversed; the tax-

payer might request it of the Government?

Mr. Gallaghers Yes, Senator,

Senator Walootts And then, in that case, the Government

would issue a waiver?

Mr. Oallagher Yes, that is right,

Senator Walootts I think that clears the point. Thank

you, Mrz Ohairman,

SMr. Gallaghe~ Now, in oloaing, I simply want to say

that, up until the time that the claim was turned down adverse*

ly by the Com'nissioner of Internal Revenue, the matter had al-

ways been treated as an active claim The file was an active

file, the case was held open,

After the amended returns had been filed, in March, 1987,

which would have been after the period, were it not for the

waivers, they sent out their agents to examine our books.

They examined the books at great length, prepared detailed

statements, entered into an agreement with the taxpayer re-

garding the propriety of the claim, and making definite the

amount of the claim, by agreement
** ! T *- .
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All those things were done after the statute would have

run, were it not for these waivers, and we had no intimation

that they ware going on the theory or that anyone would urge

at a later date that the waivers had not been received until

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue ruled against us, not be-

cause the sum was not due, but because he said that it was

barred by the statute

Now, the only explanation we have, the only explanation

we can think of, is that the waivers were received; they were

made a part of the file; that they were subsequently lost, and

when the Oommisaioner of Internal Revenue, at the end of the

whole thing, came to pass upon the matter, the waivers were

not there. He could not allow the claim unless the waivers

were there, and he had to xule that the claim was barred by

the statute of limitations,

Now, that is all there is to it,

Senator Byrds Do you think Mr. Ballantine had all of that

information when he gave this letter?

Mr. Gallagher; I do not think he could have, Senatoro I

do not see how he could have ruled that way, if he hado

Senator Waloott Is that the letter of May 5, 19313

Senator ByrdS Yes.

Mr. Oallaghers ft I might say a word regarding that re-

port, his great fear seems to be that it the olaim presented

here is allowed, it will open the door to a lot of similar



claims.

Now, that is not true at allow because thA is a very

peculiar ease, in that it has been admitted that the waiters

were received within the proper period, but that they were not

received as a matter of lawo

That is the best way I can cay it; or that they were not

properly received

Senator Byrd Would it not be a good idea to resubmit

this to the Department, together with your statement here?

Mr. Gallaghers I think perhaps it would, Senator, yees

Senator Georges Did the taxpayer pursue his legal remedy

to final conclusion?

M.o Gallagher Senator, as you usually find the oasoe

'hat we were acked, when the matter first arose, to come right

to Oongreas and see if we could not get some kind of reliefs

but we realized that that was not the proper way to handle ito

e realized that it was a matter that the judicial tribunal

should pass upon, so that we insisted on going through the

Court of Claims with ito

Senator Syrd: And they rejected it, on the same grounds

that the Department had rejected it prior to that?

Mr, Gallaghers No, Senator, The Department rejected the

olaim on the ground that the statute had run, and that the

waivers had not been received in time, and therefore the

statute barred the olaimt



The Court of laimj held that the waivers were received,

and, it they had been received by the proper party, the claim

would have to be allowed, but that because they were not re-

oeived by the proper party, the olaim would have to be dis-

allowed,
WaR

Sena te ,yrdh It/received by tMh Collotor, in Oonneoti-

out 0 I think yot, sn d?

Nro Gallaghers Yegt

Senator Dyxd; Who do they conte r wai the proper party?

Tho Commniozn, hare?

.t .l:laheo' The commission' of In,ernal Rotvenue, in

ashijngt'on, and thA oait.Ured that the Collootor in Hartford

a.o not the proper party, because he was not an gecut of the

Urmnted Sates ove:nmi'ntQt

,?nIvtox IWaloo'bt9 There is one other pcint, and only one

.obte potnt Vo 1f.;: , can Ase fronh th r cordn whtoh the

onermrt~nt makio aiy ~laim, aku that .s tlbi6 contained in the

last paragraph of the Ballantine report of Nay 6, 1933:

l*t not infrequently happens that a taxpayer finds himself

barred by the operation of the statute of limitations from

oeourxln a refu.nd of an amount of tax paid in excess of what

was duet,

Xn this particular case you olaim that the operation of

the %tatuta of limitations had not ran its full course, because

of the wa V et, which was apparently mislaid?
L ... . ', ..,



Mro, Gallagbers That in It$ extotly,

Operator Waloott; However, he goes on to sayl

Oln such oases the taxpayer ofteu foels that he is on-.

titled to got back the amount overpaid notithstanding that the

statute of limitations has run, and bills are often introduoeO

Into Congresai seeking suoh relief1, Tho ground for relief

asserted in suoh cases is always that the amount of tax was Ina

fact overpai1d and that it is unjust for the Government to re"

1tedn the money, The coneidered answer of this Departmenat has

Invariably been tha~t to grant relief in such oasea -would be

contrary to the ooy of the statute of limitations ancd would

o-:e(n Vint door: to ellict In all onsq;m where 'he statute oper-
tedig to ithr I)vejudioe of t. partiouXar Unpayor ~ wh 1 levi g

tlo O~csol-sd lt~hr Go(v ernl In *th-oee ones$ In which the

~ ~kbsolutoly, Sentor~ It Is not applioa

' oc~o '7lo-ot'4; Becuse It in not applicable because

t.14v otatute of limlim~ons did *aot- tak~e effect on nocour~t of

tto" zeL.vr

?1;c0 Calgec That Is it, ifoty

nator ,Yalao'ttg rhioh makes the entire argument rest



upon the one point, the waiver?

Senator Georges Yes, You put in the record, there, the

citation to the Oourt of Olaims decision, did you?

Mro Gallagherl I did, Senator, yes, sir.

Senator Georges You did? That is all right.

Mr, (allaghi I have here and wih to file with the

Committoo, the findings of fact of the Commissioner in the

Court of Claimse The findings that the Oommlssioner made,

after considering all the evidence, I would like to file.

Senator Geotoo You wish to put that in the record?

Mr. 0allash :z If there is no objection

Senator Gio:cneS Yea, sir, You way put it in the record

court of 01aizi of t;he United States

(rtod APRx 38 w9t)

,rEOrTW 01 CQWAIfSl.IONER

To th honorable the chF JUSTICE AD ACPJA JUDGcS OF TH;

OOUWT't OF OLAIMS OF THE UNITED STATES

Psuauot to the order of reference in the abovesentitled

cause, the parties having closed proof, your commissioner re-

porxts the facts as followed

1. Plaintiff, the Hartford-Connaotiout Trust Company, ito

a corporation organized and existing under the banking laws of

theo tate of Connecticut, having its principal place of bust-



Rooed
fie
Kern

* *4

nsso in Hartford, QonnetiOUb. sy an aot% of the Gsawr4

Assemibly of' Qonnootiout the Hartford Trust Compan and Use

Coruzotiout Trnist and S~afe Deposit ooimpan wore ooni301tdatsd,

and the plo~ant, as its succesor, was authorized to ass=*@

all 1bilitivo and take) posseoslor. of all the assets of said

20 The s ald H~artford Truat Company wasu a bAnklag oor-

poratton obartered by the General Aosoulbly of Connecticuat hav-.

jag Its pr1.nepa3. plaoo of business I~n 11artford in said States

The Co eot2,out T;. %ta~t and Safe~ Deposit CompWn wa likewise

0hartored by the aer~L Aosemnbly of (Comieoticut and h~sIt

principals. p .ce ol~ bus~,rces in WAfr%

& lr~- "-:6or'd Trutuv Comnpvxqr Wn thCon eoliouAt. Trust

C' ad 3f '))-pM!)Cmany :tl1od cpare-o Ifloom4 tax rotWns

tVt5? on Ma 14z' l4OO after oonsolidation, filed tts ,7tunj

covoingthe porlad f-romu July3 80l 19)19g to Deaefber 31

1919, sad paid 09890.23 as taxes thereom as follows%

12,473.78 oA Way 14, 1020, $9#03M7 on Jze18, 1920, 9,-

473"70 on 19200 anA $*,473c79 on Decem~ber lot 1990o

eOA or abOiat March 2.5, 1921, p1E~nt2.U fled4 tts

tax rotura for the year ended December 31, 1920, and paid

,*71So11 taxes thereon as follows; $1,80178."8 on Marh

10, 19211 01611"M07 *A Jaly 10 19919 *16, 178.&78 oa 8#pbem-

bar' lop 1021, and *18,178v77 on December 10 1021o'



hiS

Oo In Qotober, 1924, an addttional tax Was asessed

against plaintiff for the year 1910 in the aw= of $1,090.27,

of ivhioh $19,74497 was paid by It in cash on November 15,

1924, and a3 wasa bated by the ccuamtsstonfl on Febrth%'

28P 190 , On Ootobor 0, 1027, the oomwisstoner refunded to

plathbtltt the ca)A wn of ('t
2 ?

4 cMOc An addItional tax was

also assessed a~tInst plaintiff for 120 aUounting to 02,005e

ad, k~2,24O 000 of wh2oh plaintiff paid on November 13, 1924,

QAIV 456 was Abatod by he oommteeiwer on February 28, 1926,

rane thbe sslAt s%r of 42,28 OO rvae r4'Xded tO p'lsntitf on

(omer 140, 1927o

&0 On TkVomb0V 22, 124, t Ut Bur(. ot Internal

i-zvniiue adrtgontl the follo "Xnl n etrg to plaintiff:

".;m oadt of your lnowm twa rfrtmrh for the period

>Vc7 '1 to J0y 1, 2A*, Ut ain ioa with Onz exarainOts.m

ci your books of' aeouant and reok'& r disoloseS a defiency

PCs4x nmtwoult1i to lw ,86C 2$ at sAcnin ill, the attached state-

The otateeant attachOd thereto reads ats follows

January I to July 1, 19l01 9- Defioienoy in ts,

(t t1 ~23.
'Thtis additional tax reeW~, Jvrm the a4justaents

uhown in the revtnue aSont' reports dated Augsust 29 and OttO-

bart 1s, 100 4.

"It your protest against the dtenuination of the do-

1*mmml
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fioency, the burespA desires to proved" in the regular manner

to the consideration of any information submitted by yoU. How-

ever, the attutory period within which the commissioner ma

assess additional taxes for the year 1919 411 expire preoently,

and in order to avoid the necessity of mak9A an asseeesent

prior to suoh consideration, it is requested that you sign

and return to his office the enclosed form of waiver."

Y. On December 9, 1924# plaintiff executed a waiver

ooverins the calendar year 1919, which it filed with the Qo*.-

miasioner of internal Revenuae, extent the period of assess-

ment for one year after the expiration of the statutory per

tod, or uWtil LAy 140 19213,

So on Ja:uary 1 , 1 2, a letter was written by the

offloi of the Co'rrissoner of Internal Revenue to the plaintiff

advitI.'ng that an -,ramination of its books and records for the

perEd o ,anuar I to July 19, 1919, had disclosed a deficient

of i',0 GAr 0, a uhowna in the attaifhed statement, which letter

is here qu.oA&d,

"The deterMination of your income-%ax liability for the

i"Pted Jansuwty 1 to July 19, 1919, pursuaat to an examination

of your boo1t of accooiunt a&. re '. rds, at set forth in offloe

lottetr .ated Novoeb r 22, iU24, d solosed a defloleny in tax

zmountlg o 9)7,981.0 as hown in :he et4taohed statement.

"In acordw.oa with the provisions of section 274 of

the revenue maot of 1924, you are allowed 60 days from the date

110

It
4i4

r4
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of this letter within whoih to file an appeal to the Board of

Tax Appeals contesting in whole or in part the oorreotness of

this determination

"Where a taxpayer has been given an opportunity to appeal

to the Board of Tax Appeals and has not done so within the S0

days prescribed and a aa easment has bten aade, or where a

taxpayer has appealed and an assessment in aooordance with the

final dee sion on such appeal has been made, no clai int abate-

ment in respuot of tan part of the deficiency will be enter-

tainedo

..... ;|

* : - '

'*i

'
'

,
:§

11 ''

;^I
I -l^* ',Ki

"If you acquiesce n this determination and do not d-

sire to fire an appeal, you are requested to sign the enclosed

agreement conoasning to the assessment of the deficiency and

forward it to the Corajmisioner of Xnt&rna Revenue, Washtnston,

D. , for tho attsantio of IT O..0115-6, In the event that

you aoquesoe.o in a part of the doterminatlonm the agreement

should be e.xjoutod with respoot to tho itemnt agrad to."

To this letter was attaohed an a*:'eement, known as Form 

A, as follows

"Tho under signed taxpayer hereby waives the right of

appeal under section 974 (a) of the revenue aot of 1984 with

respoott to the itme listed below and consents to the iamedi-

ate asesos mnt of the defioieney in tax resulting therefore,

These Iteme are inoluded in a defiolenoy in tax aggregating

$7,9B8e.0 as indicated by letter from the Coalsironer of ta
.i , ] -'



eternal Revenue, Washington, D.O., dated Jan. 18, 1998, beariAs.

the symbols ZTO1Arf-164, or as indicated in the report of the

Revenue Agent in Charge at, d__.-. ated .

Said letter also had attahed thereto the statement

referred to abov, as follows$ .4

"In re; Hartford-Connectiout Trust Coal, Sucoossors

to Hartford Truet Co., ?60 ain Street, Hartford, Conneotiout,

"Deficienoy in tax

OJanuary I to July 19, 1919, ?7,921.0.

"The overaseessment of $6141-'9, reooommended by the

revenue agent in his port dated OoiTber 315, 1924, has been

ohanEed to an additional tax of $71,02,00 due to the follow-

ing adjustment

Net taxable income reported by agent ........,o $109,774o84

"No Chang "o

Xnventvd capital. reported by agent cOCO d)O0.o. * 1,984,000.99

191 to 1917 overassessments f .... o48t7

Amount shown by agent o .o ..0 '1 494 c_,

;V4

Inadmissible prorated by agent ,.18,20000

Inadviis a les prorated by of foie
being overansessment in prior year as a ssible assets

,~CP



Adjusted Javested capital .... ,..

Invested capital for 190/380 y*&r

EmeptioA 199/30018 of V3,OQ0O0

ftoess profits ordSit

1Exoss profits ta.x . ... . .*...*a.**

Income taxc at 16% . . .. . aa**a*aa

Previouall nosesetd as shown by ase~ U204.22

Previously assessod aes homT by retun.-c

Defiotency In tax **. ...... a

'41f you protest. against the determination

all

l,4 9T. lL

of the defia-

10now, the br~a desires to proceed in the regiuiar amner to

theo Oonal'atlo(1 oft fny Inorliation submitted by you, How-

o~ver, 'the ztattoy period within which thf. oonwission~z' may

ass~ess~ additional taxes for the year' 1919 will expire sent.

17, and In order to avoid the nooessity of ~jalgi aA agsegg..

met~W prior to sul- omistderatin, It Is requeted that 'You

sin mid r to thiz office the encooet form of waiver."

?Ltntlf1 f replIet. on Jauary 13th as~ f ?llowst

Iwo are In reoelpt of letter datbed January 12, 192$s

sigud D, H. Bltiz, Corrliuisioner, by J. GO-Bright, deputy COW

N



aissioner, in which you send to us certain agreements consent-

ing to assessment of defieeny and also statement in which

you state that the deficiency in tax was $7,921.O0 for the

period January 1 to July 19, 1910 You also state that if

we consent to the extension of time for examination by your

department that we should sign and return the inolosed waiver.

We note that there is no form of waiver accompanying the let-

ter, but in a similar letter received from your department

dated Novemat r S2, 19 4, there was a form of waiver whioh was

duly signed and returned to your department on December 9,

1994, agreeing to the extension of time. Therefore, we do

not understand why we should reserve a second letter.

"It possible, will you kindly inform us if there is

anything else th.a: you wish to do in relation to the matter."

9. On September 8, 125, waivers for 119, 1920, and

1921 were oxocuted by plaintiff'a vLoe president, and the lat.

ter a aseorBary, personally delivered them to the secretary of

the oolleotor of internal revenue in Hartford, Conneotiout,

at his office It was the practice of that office when wai-

vera were delivered to it, if they contained the numerals

designating the oas0, to put the waivers in an envelope, place

the numerals therson and forward them by mail to the Comnme-

stonor of Internal Revenue without a letter of transmittal;

but if the waivers did not contain ead numerals, they were

forwarded with a letter of transmittalt

-~.
'~~~~.:6htrl

, 1:~

:X,
r~

;:
I ,

I .
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ca1 waivers read as follows$

"September 8, 1925*

xxv; AWND :+cMxm 41V O AXEi l TMA)3L V4Rtit )3tD MoIC

TOQ E4IIIAJ 1, longS

~~oi ~ the provisions Of ex sttti trAera

Pt~ftO i'~i wi $rttoeA sonu tlit Trrtst Company, a taxpqer%

c4'~ ~ ~ ~ o HItct&xtyctfarttor'd, Conneotiout, and the Coass

nivrat ftn~ Revene hereby waive the time presoribed

b~g Thx; ,v r i SW aMAMO ~cosvOfa the amowit Of 1A0oMe, **.

owj9q,.roW or~ v viatrpr'tto taxes dunoder say return mado

by~s oX rT an v~~ e?=ir4X a~;y0V fo: , i-Ue year (or years) Dnem*

b~~*r~ .P'S4 ;v~hr yt~ ~tng-rev'enw) ;u3tm 0 r '.'I@ ~tt Olb

w0 P-,0t f4I

~(,f.Ilt 4 
t.haet, If 4.t Of~v ar 22 defltote 1,A

* Z S j £;2?4, n a taxpayer- by regidjtered ial before said

4at nd (,I) no appeal ts tiled tkhgrgtrom with the Pte

Ljtaten, Nrat of Tax Appoals then said date saf -be o tf

wu: ty Cts v c .) it' -why appeall Is ftiled with said, board

Ii~2~dnja2Xi &i! 4arti be exteondod by thie number ot days betwnu

t~ ~ ~~~~q Q11 8r ~ aid noticeoX Ofloo&ysdtedt

ot~f460 and; d~i date a ~Abatd

"nJ" I ' "ver st1AyPfsedes the waiver nubmttted on Deoesbe*.,i

BEST AVAILABLE COPY



artament lebVor datsd Novem~ber g,1034*0

"September 8, 28.

"TNOMEAN POMSX TAX VAIVSR FOR TAXABLIC YEAR ENDOD PRIZORT

Pt~ ~~O theo prx~oviions of existing8 internal

revan~io la Ilo rtf1orek-onnreotot ruste Oompsmy, a top*w

of R~vtfoxd: Q(onty es 11 airtfod, CuoV1ootout, sAd the Qeumis..

stzvof XUul Rsvwju hAoreW~ waiPve the time proscribed by.

:',~ .~r ~ &0 t.ez~bof 'the amount of Income, excess

prof'V;, Of ox- va);%-poti Avra due tnider~ any return made b

or onb4.-A ral 't~kXp-,.qs for the year (or years) eadv

:12.t."Iber 11, i V200 viia Pc~embsr 01 1921, under existing revaeS-1

shj %a o of timze~ for maitng aniy assessment as

~ ';:~d S4 ~$~~otwat~. 1eo evbar 31, 19201 and

ia thVkat If a noin3o. of a defL010eney 1A~

41If VIX1, to 31";d 4cerby rogip1.gred mail before s*Ad date

.-i 'U) now gTpo~n Is f3id therefrom with the Uited Btsteis

~ ':~ ~ then said date shall be extended sixty

~ ~) :-f a qppen. In~ Mlod wit~h maid board th.a said

da-P 1 ci #3:--,vit1do bv the number~ of days between the date

of vfTvUN. of~ si-10 niolio of deflionoy~ and the date of final.

doe1.nion by orti.d board.,"

10, Folowing the aotiou of the coumlsioner iSino~



192, lantiff' e ooountant mad* an eudtt ot ts books aa4

raooztrs. Thts audit rovenled that plaintiff -bad beerk treatng

dteoounts as e~ad inoome before Qhey were earned, Ad bad

overpaid Ita taxeo for some years aadunderpatd them for othten.

$Aid !LOOUetvased a change in Its system Whereby di00

ocaintn woul46 beo plaoed ak an aooral basis. He tbshceule

with P~epX'eotAttvos of the OOMfltOrxO? in Washingtonl and a

aL robL%1t* plha1tf filed amended rettwns for in,9, I1SO90a

\9:2 &$r9 ! I~~tirei byv th~e ooyameoAer in March, 1927.,

U0 iine rAdQ~~Czeturns for, 1.919g 19290, &Ard 1921 were

r~:rs~ b: t4Vtsi ox About UAaxvh L4, 1927, to which were

ttt~~o.:tPw &S;2 >X ZoA4- Qr' Ito IOUlt arid 1920 taxes, amounting

~ (tv ,;:t:.0;;rx. 1WF~v Q~ i~jctctXby the commission.

T IP Tx ~~ axt fln lNes 1Haven, Connecticut,

!V~I3dttw'~1v s ~FQ;AZe, i4 ~ ,,jLr, o kjixAatjon of plAintiff' Ii

J.~ ~ o"- ugeO~~4a ntv witoh were approved by

PlaSlitXlr 'il 4Q14y .1, 1912T, are an rcflones

).nrs Additional1 Overaseess.il

1UM toV0:aev0P£1. *..

, '0wdbO9 400$92,47

0 ) 4.4* ** V ****~. #4,980p18 e6#4 * **.

I r~,a *q a aara aaataa@ 2 0 6

.ea, ,a~a ,a eaec ~ at 4*ta #Aa *a~e aA,



$8,7%ROO $8,44039

7.'; vpoXt Vvaln t;.'atunattt~v1 -to plalutiff by said agent

*L.m1e X9At  Qn ulxy 14, 199?t the onmissiomer wrote

p2.tlf4tPP t r'&. ernoe trj this repox't in wh54.ohx he stated that

t~b a. j,:3~o< thvrein was due Lo e Tact that platiff'sa

K~~eP11ii' bovmeo mn filed at-tier thes statute of limitoktWIt

~ ;w 4s~; A, .~ uztrts aoc~r tntt dtn fletted the Bureaul

*~ .~ ~ .. ,. V"*W a 'VY~dlgtfl h1 th#) p11rpose of Making

2' C V &4Vt,.it~~sx& f3~Aby plu~xt47 ror the years119

2. 4?),ck ... * c cdu § .m thkp,;t bureau located

V~~~~ tst~cXiYa(c Donowbor 9, 1924, but the waiver

* 4. >. C ,7 2 *v.~ ;:t Tmx c~ ~51othere.

Vin"cx ir Lc mron previous to 19280 when

~ ..<y.( n~t tc; g .'c to to the taxpayr' reatun,

tsmj.Aor; ort the ro(utIA i eipt of thi viaivor0 Later the rule v

rqnwtt :watho mom~t~iantlu of 1 e z'otva were tme nawt

(ijjOte tnv andA the woluyr as then

M" i ~2A~ .:tie tT.Vte thia latter system W

osnf wilt?!ro 'v~sIi WlsL'( ?1'OVthlS attached to returns were

W -t53,~b~L 4 reooAI, wasi found tIn the bureau, either on1

the ~'x~~r~:cs~.r& 3 Q r Zt01.4n4g by plaintiff of waive



plaiatif f be cAtitlOd tO roovero MA

rtoopeotfUlly submitted#

jM Ao amon, comisaimoro



Read

5nritax~ looxo .1p it tsm wis of ths m~embers of the Wow-.

Q~J~e ~h~t 'hisi mat be To-forXed to theO Treasury Do-

~~:Y~-,iltb tl.% t:tti emot mn~mitted in beh.al.f of

vons. 17r Fi(I Ki Ox4ak Ot't WoUld be~ a good Idea,,

t A Y ot SUTO whe'ther th~at vote ouaght

Q ~ ~~: A.:otyl in mmative son, What do

~ '; ~ I> kf th~e cowwe has finished

.. :. .6r' Ali xb om-pt toc thank you ever

rhalwtt N~ (fal1&gher, you had no other sugges"

h.i% A4 a ?:~~t~& t~~ oz~ pPealing~ to us, as a

'~ ol~ V1:~tcj'~ ~int ~~ W again refer thisl

~~~~I ( Inakie th rot eatt, Senatorv no,

V~ 1~tat It sould be hel1pful to 'then

~ t~~Ct~~. ~ f~'~i~~i jaf ooursa, that is



soohigabu whic I ~h**,~ notin4j to says

! *aor, Byd F~tt you meo no objoton to that?

mx, (lal &C Uevi It nc no objeotion to M9, nol sira

Olona'14or Im-Oott: Bti is there anthing also to do? An4

o~~ ov~i~; the JDopartmernt, 1imteol
it% 11.VJ 1 the only

~~4m~j~c)E' tiot i!to1 the only alternative? And don't

vioo. think tht viul be :Pathor an unsa oou.rOeT

~v,(3,,3~~i V~L101, I have soon so nsuoha controversy, im

rlaOnii, pontht bitvwaen Dopaiwmen of the9 Goverment and the

~ ;*3.~,. ~the xoprlety~ of Certain~ Measures,

~ ~ i Y;.~A:-~2'<~b'oau. yo brought out things

J.iA t4q 1 - ltn tht port tatt we have be-b

~~~1 doe n~SQ 3ot Sear1A to m~e that the report

oI x. fE;-1lantinie oovoxci this partioulaZ case at all.

i~.Iezhev, 1, think it would b~e very wise, from tb*

r~v I ," n f tivi cornl1ntto De to obtain a further ruling from

Unqtor Gerga Well, we thank yoa very much*, Mr

r. 1 i. .A, ;.'t' I



MO allakherg Thtnk YOu, Bonstorso

~nab~r Qoorge: ort, %here is nlothing ales, I SUPPOS.,

that youa wanted to put int1o tbt rooort

senator WalOOtU nWot I think not,,

(Thereupon the Subcomilttee went 1Ito ezeoCbl?@ 00881024

I


